Subject: Information of disusing the old item code number

Model: All models

Classification: Field measures timing:
- At Set Up
- Next Visit/Service Call
- Next Periodic Maintenance
- Information only

Phenomenon:
- SC/Error
- Paper Feeding/Conveying
- Machine operation
- Other

Type of change:
- Hardware
- Firmware and Software
- Information

[Note]
There are two types of the parts item code number described in the parts list, the service manual, the service bulletin, etc.
Change is made to describe only one type of the item code number from now on (In October 2017 and after).

Only one type of the item code number will be described in the bar code label affixed in the outer carton of the products and the service parts from December 2017 production.
However, for the service parts, in case if emergency design change comes in, change is made to have only one type of the item code number from before the above mentioned timing.

There will be no change for the existing vendor products.

Example)

Parts list

Fig. 1 Covers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Old Item code number</th>
<th>New Item code number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>302ND93150</td>
<td>302ND93151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>302ND9K150</td>
<td>302ND9K151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Service Bulletin *1

Item code number of the service parts outer carton

*1: When revised version is issued, only one type of the item code number is described. But this change will not be counted as the corrected items.

[Background]
We have unified the item code numbers between former KC printer division and former Kyocera Mita in April 2004. There was the system restriction available in the KDC-G sales company at that time, therefore, both unified item code number and old item code number are used and controlled as a workaround. Then, main system change has been completed in June 2017 that there will not be any restriction. Therefore, we terminate using two types of the item code number. Based on this change, old item code number will not be described nor displayed.